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Aus dem Institut für lVIeereskuncle an der Universität Kiel 

Diagenesis as a Function of Redox Conditions in Nature: 

A Comparative Survey of Certain Organic and Inorganic 

Compounds in an Oxic and Anoxie Baltic Basin1
)

Von ADAM ZsoLNAY 

Diagenese als Funktion der Redox-Bedingungen in der Natur: Ein Vergleich em1ger orga
nischer und anorganischer Verbindungen in einem oxischen und anoxischen Ostsee-Becken (Zu
sammenfassung) : Um den Einfluß des Sauerstoffgehaltes der Schi eh t zwiwchen \A,T asser und Sediment auf 
den Abbau von einigen bestimmten organischen Verbindungen in der Natur zu bestimmen, wurden 
Proben aus zwei Ostseesedimenten ( dem verhältnismäßig gut belüfteten Bornholm Becken und dem 
schlecht belüfteten Gotland Tief ) untersucht. Hydrographischen Erwägungen nach hatte das Gotland 
Tief beständig weniger Sauerstoff als das Bornholm Becken. Dies läßt sich mit Hilfe der Theorie des 
unterschiedlichen Mangangehalts in den zwei Sedimenten (HARTMANN, 1964) bestätigen. Beide 
Proben besitzen dieselbe Korngrößenverteilung und mineralische Zusammensetzung. Daß die Sedi
mente das gleiche Alter haben, zeigen ihre hohen Gehalte an organischem :Material (GRIPENBERG, 
1955) und ähnlichen Ammoniakkonzentrationen. 

Da die beiden Becken verschiedene Frimärproduktionen haben, muß man die quantitativen 
Ergebnisse mit einem ausgleichenden Faktor versehen; dieser Faktor ist auf den besonders stabilen 
Pristangehalt bezogen. Berechnurgen dieser Art ergaben, daß das Bornholm Becken eine 1.5 fach 
größere Primärproduktion hatte als das Gotland Tief. In dem normalerweise sauerstoffarmen Gotland 
Tief fand entgegen dem Bornholm Becken eine Anreicherung der gesamten gelösten Aminosäuren, 
Fettsäuren, Kohlenwasserstoffe und organischen Kohlenstoffgehalts statt, von dem der größere Teil 
des totalen organischen Kohlenstoffs in einem unkondensierten Zustand vorlag. 

Die prozentuale Zusammensetzung der leicht extrahierbaren, gesamten Aminosäure ( evtl. Aus
nahme vom Tyrosin), Fettsäuren ur d Kohlenwasserstoffe zeigte in den beiden Sedimenten keine 
wesentlichen Unterschiede, die der ungesättigten Fettsäuren und Kohlenwasserstoffe dagegen beacht
liche. Außerdem fand man in dem schlecht belüfteten Becken wesentlich mehr ungesättigte Verbin
dungen, und sein Material schien entgegen dem Bornholm Becken, nach dem höheren linear/iso 
Fettsäure-Verhältnis zu urteilen, ·weniger von Bakterien beeinflußt zu sein. 

Die Fettsäuren und Kohlenwasserstoffe, die aus dem Sediment nur mit saurer Digestierung frei
gemacht werden konnten, zeigten durch ihren höheren ungesättigten Gehalt und durch ihr größeres 
linear/iso Verhältnis, daß sie noch besser konserviert sind. Diese zusätzliche konservierende vVirkung 
spielte in dem verhältnismäßig gut belüfteten Becken ent,veder eine geringere oder gar keine Rolle. 

Summary: Sediments from Baltic basins, the relatively well aerated Bornholm Basin and the 
poorly aerated Gotland Deep, were collected in order to see what effect a relative lack of oxygen at 
the secliment-water interface has on the diagenesis of organic material deposited in nature. From 
hydrographic considerations one can assume that the Gotland Deep has a perennial deficiency of 
oxygen when compared to the Bornholm Basin. This was also shown from the manganese (HARTMANN, 
1964) content in the two sediments. Both sediments were also founcl to have a similar mineral com
position aed particle size distribution. That they were of a similar age could be shown by the fact 
that they both had a relatively large amount of organic material (GRIPENBERG, 1955) ancl similar 
concentrations of ammonia. 

Since the two basins l1ave different rates of primary productivity, it was necessary to adjust the 
quantitative results with a compensating factor. This factor was based upon the pristane, a highly 
stable hydrocarbon, content, ancl it was determined that the Bornholm Basin had a primary pro
cluctivity 1.5 times as high as the Gotland Deep. Quantitatively the lower oxygen concentrations in 

1) This paper is based on part of the author's doctoral dissertation, which was clone under the
academic sponsorship of Prof. Klaus Grasshoff, ancl financial support was given by the German 
Research Association (Deutsche Forschungsgemeim:chaft) under contract no. GR 320/1 and GR 320/3. 
In aclclition the author wishes to express his gratitucle to Drs. :ivianfred Ehrhardt ancl Martin Hart
mann, who were always ready to give advice. 
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the Gotland Deep resulted in the preservation of more total soluble amino acids, fatty acids, hydro
carbons, and organic carbon. In addition a greater percentage of the total organic carbon in the 
Gotland Deep ,vas, in a non-condensed form. 

Qualitatively no major difference was found in the distribution in the two sediments of the total 
soluble amino acids (with the possible exception of tyrosine), fatty acids, or hydrocarbons, however 
unsaturated fatty acids and hydrocarbons showed considerable difference in their qualitative distri
bution. The low oxygen basin was found also to contain considerable more unsaturated compounds, 
and its material seemed to have been less influenced by bacteria, as determined by a higher linear/iso 
fatty acid ratio. 

A study of the fatty acids and hydrocarbons that were released from the mineral matrix of the 
sediments by acid digestion, indicates an additional preservative effect in that a still greater degree 
of unsaturation was present and in that the linear/iso ratios were higher. This preservative effect in 
the relatively well aerated basin was either less or absent. 

In  trod uct ion  

The transfomations that organic materials undergo at the sediment-water interface 
are commonly believed to be the most important throughout the long diagenetic process 
(DEGENS et. al., 1964; BoRDOVSKIY, 1965a; MooRE, 1969). 

One reason for this is the presence of bottom feeders. Their numbers can be quite 
significant, as in the Kieler Bight, where they average 43 g per m2 of sediment surface 
(KüHLMORGEN-HILLE, 1963). They are also quite efficient. Molluscs can process particles 
as fine as one micron (STRICKLAND, 1965) at the rate of 3,600 ml of water per hour 
(VosKESENSKIY, 1946, cited in BoRDOVSKIY, 1965 b), while worms can work over more 
than four to six times their biomass in 24 hours (SINITSA, 1941, cited in BoRDOVSKIY, 
1965 b). These bottom dwellers are capable of reworking from 80-90% of the organic 
material found in the sediment, turning it into carbon dioxide and salts. The net effect 
is the depletion of the organic material (HARVEY, 1957; MooRE, 1969; STRAKHov, 1960, 
cited in BoRDOVSKIY, 1965b; BoRDOVSKIY, 1965b; DEGENS, 1967). 

Another reason is the considerably greater abundance of bacteria at the sediment 
surface than at deeper points in the sediment. DEGENS (1967) and ZoBELL (1946) 
estimated about 108 bacteria per gram sediment at the surface, while at a depth of 
about one meter this number falls to about 103 per g. These surface bacteria probably 
have a leading role to play in diagenesis (ÜPPENHEIMER,1960). Altogether, the estimated 
biomass of sediment surfaces at water depths from 0-200 m average 200 g per m2 

(ZENKEVICH. et al. 1965, cited in BoRDOVSKIY, 1965a). 

If oxygen is gradually removed from the sediement-water interface several things 
begin to happen. First of all, it can be assumed that the larger bottom organisms will 
migrate or will die out. Ordinary marine bacteria which have a high oxygen requirement 
of 30 ml 0

2 
per g of bacteria (ZoBELL, 1940) will also no langer be able to function. 

WAKSMANN and CAREY (1935) have also pointed out that bacterial utilization of prganic 
material is dependent upon oxygen tension. When the oxygen has been fully up, highly 
poisonous hydrogen sulfide appears, and as a result only anaerobic bacteria are able 
to make up the biosphere. These bacteria are relatively inefficient (ABELSON, 1959), 
and they require ten times as much organic material in order to produce the same 
amount of energy as their aerobic counterparts (BoRDOVSKIY, 1965 b). This means that 
the organic material is oxidized to a lesser degree and tends to be preserved. This preserva
tion is augmented by the fact that the Eh is also lowered, resulting in a decrease in the 
thermodynamic drive. According to RrcH.ARDS ( 1965), anaerobic conditions can result 
in a tenfold increase of preserved organic material, while under aerobic conditions 
70% of the organic material in the phytoplankton is destroyed or liberated within 
30 days, and even the most resistant materials are gradually oxidized. The preservation 
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of organic material in anoxic basins like the Black Sea where it composes up to 35% 
of the sediment (STEVENSON, 1960; RoLFE and BRETT, 1969) seems to confirm this. 

The biomass at the sediment-water interface can also produce qualitative changes 
due to resynthesis of the bottom material. Bacteria resynthesize from 30-40% of the 
material that they incorporate, the rest being destroyed in the production of energy 
(1\!IooRE, 1969) This resynthesis appears to be especially important under anaerobic 
conditions (RomoNOVA, 1951, cited in BoRDOVSKIY, 1965 a; RoLFE and BRETT, 1969; 
STEVENSON, 1960; BoRDOVSKIY, 1965a). SEHIBER and KATANSKAYA (1951, cited in 
BoRDOVSKIY, 1965a) indicated that under oxygen-poor conditions fewer oxidized 
components make up bacterial cell walls than normally. An i n  v i  t r o  study of the 
decomposition of zooplankton under aerobic and anaerobic conditions was macle by 
KRAUSE ( 1959), vvho founcl that uncler anaerobic conditions slightly more protein was 
destroyed, but considerably more lipid was either preservecl and/or created. 

The intention of this work is to study and compare quantitatively and qualitatively 
the organic material in a fairly well aerated Baltic basin: Bornholm Basin, and in a 
basin with chronic oxygen deficiency or anoxia: Gotland Deep. The analysis of the fatty 
acids, hydrocarbons, and readily extractable amino acicls was especially emphasized. 

Samples  

The samples were taken by  means of a small corer composecl of a plexiglass tube and 
several weights. They were taken on the "Anton Dohrn" Baltic Sea cruise of April 1969 
at the following positions and water depths: Bornholm Basin, 55°15'N, 15°15'E, 98 m; 
Gotland Deep, 57°04'N, 19°50'E, 220 m. Since this was to be a preliniinary study on 
relative oxygen concentration effects over a geological time span, an attempt was made 
to make each sample as broad as possible. Each sample consistecl of a homogeneous 
mixture composed of 10 X 30 cm cores taken one after another at each station. The ten 
separate cores were mixed to avoid any horizontal and vertical anomalies that might 
have been present. Therefore the values that were obtained were average ones for each 
geographical point sampled. The water at the surface of the cores was carefully decanted, 
and the samples were stored at - 20° C. 

Aerat ion  His t o r y  o f  the  Samples  

A simplified model of the Baltic is one of a relatively shallow basin with an  entrance 
of low sill depth (18 m) and ,,vith the amount of precipitation exceecling the evaporation. 
This causes it to have a relatively stable halocline, and the only way that freshly aerated 
water can enter is through the Belt where water of higher salinity containing oxygen 
enters. Since the bottom of the Baltic is highly convolutecl. the oxygen content of the 
water is more and more clepleted as it moves from west to north-east, and the basins as a 
result will certainly have different aeration histories. One can assume that the material 
that was depositecl in a basin further removed from the Belt, such as the Gotland Deep, 
was clone under more anoxic conclitions more often than material that was cleposited in 
a basin nearer to the Belt, such as the Bornholm Basin. lt was hoped to reinforce these 
theoretical considerations with some chemical data. FoNSELIUS (1962) has published 
an accumulation of aeration data collected by oceanographers in the Baltic for the last 
fifty years. Hut it cannot really be usecl in this study, since 30 cm of sediment in a Baltic 
basin is considered to have an age of about 3 000 years, basecl upon the commonly 
estimatecl rate of 1 cm per century1). This relatively large amount of time makes any 

1) Although ZEITZSCHEL (1965) found a considerably more rapid sedimentation rate in the Eckern
förder Bight, his results are short term and deal with a much smaller body of water and as a result 
are not applicable here. Furthermore, PRATJE (1948) states that the sedimentation rate is rather 
high in the fjords and bights in the ,,,vestern Baltic compared to the average sedimentation rate in 
�he Baltic of 1-2 mm per 10 years. 
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trend or lack of trend found during the last fifty years inapplicable. Therefore the 
concentration of rnagnesiurn in the basins was used as an indicator of the extent of 
aeration during geological time over the sedirnentwater interface. 

HARTMANN (1964) did an extensive study of the rnanganese and iron in the Baltic, 
and it appears that basins which should have a greater history of oxygen deficiency from 
hydrographic considerations are also the ones ,,vith greater concentration of J\!In. This 
appears at a first glance to be contradictary, since the reduced from of the manganese 
ion is more soluble. HARTMANN explains this through the following mechanism: in a 
basin with aerated water over the sediment surface, J\!In is in its + 3 or + 4 valence 
state. This relatively insoluble form then precipitates and is eventually buried. However, 
the sediment is reducing, and the 1\!In is reduced to the more soluble + 2 state. lt then 
dissolves into the interstitial water of the sediment. From there, since the concentration 
gradient is favorable, it eventually also reaches the surface, where it is partially repreci
piated upon oxidation and partially transported on by means of the currents. In an 
anoxic basin, however, there is Mn+ 2 present in the watet', and the gradient between the 
1VIn+2 dissolved in the interstitial water and the Mn+2 in the overlaying water is not
nearly as pronounced. As a result, there is less of a diffusion of J\!In+2 to the surface, 
and the sediment is able to retain more :Mn. The concentration of Mn in the basin 
sediments is therefore dependent upon three factors: the initial concentration of Mn 
in the water to begin with, the current velocity, and the state of aeration of the basin. 

The latter two are closely intertwined, since basins with stronger currents are also 
going to have a better oxygen supply. The first factor has not been fully measured in the 
Baltic, but it is probably less important there than the other two. The data from HART
MANN with a small amount of extrapolation yields the average concentrations shown 
in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Average  manganese  c oncentrat ion i n  the  top  15 c m  of Bal t ic  sediment s. 
Val u e s  are  given rn part s  p e r  mi l l ion  (g/kg) of  d r i e d  sediments  and a r e  

fr O m HARTMANN ( 1 9 6 4 )  w i t h s 1 i g h t e X t r a p O 1 a t i On 

Bornholm Basin 

Gotland Deep . . 
1,019 ppm 

10,360 ppm 

The data correlate very nicely with the relationship that is to be expected from hydro
graphical considerations, and it is also through a geological time span. Since the concen
tration in the Gotland Deep sediment is over 10 tirnes as great as the concentration in 
the Bornholm Basin, it can be ruled out that the difference is merely due to different 
amounts of manganese being introduced. Therefore, it is most likely due to different 
degrees of aeration and current strength, which tend to be parallel phenomena. If the 
sedimentation rate weres known, this type of study might possibly be ofpaleoclimatological 
interest. 

Minerals 

Since different clay minerals have different capacities for the absorbtion of organic 
materials (KEI.LY, 1955; WEiss, 1969), and the distribution of these minerals is not very 
well known for the Baltic (SEIBOLD, 1965), it was decided that it would be best for an 
X-ray diffraction to be clone on the samples. This work was very kindly clone by Miss
H. Gonschier, under the suppervision of Dr. Heinz Lange at the Geologisch-Paläonto
logisches Institut und J\!Iuseum. The results indicate that there is no difference in the
relative composition of the various clay minerals.
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Part ic le  s1ze 

Since the surface area of the minerals is probably the most active area during the 
decomposition of organic materials, it was desirable to have samples similar in this 
respect. Surface area is highly dependent on the size of the particles, since a sediment of 
a given weight composed of small particles will have considerably more surface area 
than one of the same weight composed of larger particles. 

The pipette method of particle size determination, as described in the literature, was 
used (GESSNER, 1931; KRUMBEIN and PETTIJOHN, 1938; T1c1<ELL, 1965). The results 
show that both samples had about the same percentage (39 '\ in the Bornholm basin 
and 40% in the Gotland Deep) of particles und er 1 micron cliameter. Since these particles 
probably contain by far the largest amount of surface area, ancl both sediments had 
about the same amount of these particles, one can most likely conclude that any differences 
in chemical content founcl in these samples are not due to clifferences in their respective 
particle size clistribution. 

Tot  a 1 0 r g an  i c Ca b o n 

The determination of organic carbon was made by a minor modification of the means 
used by EHRHARDT (1969) in this laboratory for the determination of organic carbon in 
particulate matter in the sea. The sediment was treated with 1 N HCl to drive away 
the carbonates and then dried at 60°. The sediment was then very thoroughly ground 
and mixed, and a sample from it was analyzed on a Hewlett Packard 185-CHN analyzer 
with micro combustion furnace and gas chromatography. Helium was the carrier gas, 
and heavy metal oxides provicled the oxygen. Since inhomogeneity was greatly feared 
because of the small size of the analyzed samples, 9 individual samples were analyzed 
for each sediment. Acetanalide vvas the calibration substance, and the resulting averages1) 
are given per dry weight of sediment. 

Table 2 

Average  o rganic  carbon,  to ta l  n it rogen ,  a n d  their  rat ios  (by a toms)  
1n  dr ied  B a l t i c  sed im ents  

Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 

Organic C . . . . 3.06 ± .05% 2.35 ± .05% 
Nitrogen 0.38 ± .004%

1 
0.28 .004% 

Corg/N (by atoms) 9.40 9.80 
Organic matter . . 5.51 % 4.23% 

Organic matter is the organic carbon n1.ultipliecl by 1.8 (TRASK, 1955) 

Amrn.onium 

Since it was desired to determine the organic C/N ratio, it was necessary to  test for 
ammonium, because several researchers have found rather large ammonium nitrogen 
over total nitrogen ratios. STEVENSON (1959) reports 67% in some shales. SHABOROVA 
(1955, cited in BoRDOVSKIY, 1965c) 10-14% in ancient sediments, and BoRDOVSKIY 
(1965c) up to 30% in marine sediments. DEGENS (1961) reported a value of 17.5%, 
which was 31/

2 
times greater than his amino acid nitrogen value. On the other hand,

STEVENSON (1960) reported only 150 pom in surface soil samples near the surface, and 
RrTTENBERG et al. ( 1963) found little ammonium during their study of Pacific sediments. 

The most likely source of this marine sediment ammonium is the decomposition of the 
proteins of the zooplankton and of the phytoplankton (WAKSMAN et al. 1933; v\T AKSMAN 

1) All values given in the form ( ± X) are stanclarcl cleviations.
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et al., 1938 ; BoRCHERT, 1965 ). This liberated ammonin under reducing conditions, 
which are normally found in sediments, will not be oxidized to either the nitrite or 
the nitrate (voN BRANDT and RAKESTRAW, 1937-41). As a result, it is preserved by its 
substituting for the cations in the clay minerals (BREMNER and HARADA, 1959; STEVENSON 
and DHARIWAL, 1959; DEGENS and l\lIATHEJA, 1959). Furthermore, VESOLOVSKIY (195 5 ,  
cited in BoRDOVSKIY, 1965 c) also believed that ammonia can be irreversibly absorbed 
on humic acids and form complex compounds. 

There are many ways to determine ammonium in sediments (WLOTZKA, 1960 ) but 
it was decided to adopt the method used in this laboratory under GraßhoH, which 
is a modification of the procedure by KoROLEFF ( 1969), for the determination of ammo
nium in sea water. With it, one can detect quantities under 10 micro g atoms per liter 
with an accuracy of 0 ,  1 (J,gat/1. The sediment was first dried at 60 °, in oder to duplicate 
the conditions used to determine the organic carbon and nitrogen (cf. below). Then, 
to about 3 g of dried sediment in a stoppered flask, 10 ml of lON KOH were added in 
order to replace the ammonium ions with potassium ions. KOH was used, instead of 
N aOH, since K + has a diameter similar to NH4 

+ , and K + has a higher base exchange 
ability than Na+ (KELLY, 1939). The base sediment mixture was kept at 80 ° for 20 minu
tes, and the liberated ammonia was drawn with a low vacuum through two traps, each 
consisting of 100 ml of 0 .5 N HCl. The air going into the flask was also channeled through 
a trap of HCl so that atmospheric introduction of ammonium was kept to a minimum. 
lt was imperative to keep the vacuum strength at a very low level or else some of the 
liberated ammonium would be drawn through the traps without having an opportunity 
to react with the HCl. 

The liquids in the traps were then quantitatively combined and made up to 300 ml 
with distilled water. From this, 80 ml were removed and were brought approximately 
to pH 7 with 5 NNaOH, and the resulting solution was diluted to 100 ml. 50 ml. ofthis were 
then removed and tested for ammonium content in the following manner: 7 .5 ml of a 
buffer solution (66.7 g trisodiumcitrate, 3 4.0 g boric acid, 30 g sodium hydroxide, 
and 19.4 g citric acid were dissolved and made up to one liter) was added. This was then 
followed with 2 ml of phenol solution (35 g phenol and 400 mg sodium nitroprussid 
dissolved and made up to 1 1) and 2 ml ofhypochlorite solution, containing 0 .1 5% active 
chlorine. After mixing, the sample was stored for about 8 hours and then measured on a 
spectralphotometer at 6 30 nm. 

Various concentrations of NH4Cl were used in order to plot a standard curve, and 
it was found that it was important to dilute the samples sufficiently since there was 
a loss of linearity above concentrations of 25 [J,g-at atom NH3 per 1. A blank was 
indispensable since some atmospheric ammonium was always introduced. lt was also 
necessary to determine whether or not the traps captured all of the liberated ammonium. 
This was clone by simply placing an additional trap in series with the other two. This 
last trap, when the vacuum was kept sufficiently low, never had more than 5% of the 
total released ammonium and was therefore considered superfluous. A solution of amino 
acids was also tested in order to be certain that their amino groups were not released 
as ammonium at the temperature and base concentration used. The results were 
negative. Therefore, the main error probably lies in the extent to which the ammonium 
combined with the minerals was released. lncreasing the time that the KOH was 
allowed to act upon the sediment had no effect of inreasing the amount of ammonium 
that was released, which leads one to believe that replacement probably went to 
completion. 
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The results obtained in p.g-at NH
3
-N atoms per liter were then calculated back to 

values per gram of clriecl sediment (Table 3). The amounts are quite small and will 
have only negligible effect upon the total nitrogen cleterminations. 

Table 3 

Am o u n t  ofammonia  ancl ammonium ni t rogen  bound within  a gram of clr ied  
recent  Bal t ic  sediments  

Bornholm Basin 
Gotland Deep 

p.gat NH
3
-N /g

0.50 ± .21
0.80 :::!- .27

p.g NH
2
/g (ppm)

8.50 
13.60 

The results are the average values from four inclependent measurements. A "t" test 
indicates that there is no significant clifference in the average content of mineral bound 
ammonium in the two different secliments. 

The relative amounts of ammonium in the sediment samples also give a possibility 
to cletermine the relative ages of the samples. Due to the fact that cliagene3is releases 
nitrogen as ammonia from the organic materials buried in the sediments, it has been 
founcl that the cleeper, i.e. the olcler, the secliment is, the greater the concentration of 
ammonium (EMERY and RITTENBERG, 1952). In fact, this increase is almost linear 
in recent marine sediments (BRUYEVICH and ZAYT.';EVA, 1958, citecl in BoRDOVSKIY, 
1965c). lt is true that the citecl research was clone upon the total ammonium in the 
secliment, inclucling the interstitial water, while the rcsults detc:rminecl here are only 
of the ammonium bound in clay minerals, but ZAYTSEVA (1956, cited in BoRDOVSKIY, 
1965c) has cleterminecl that the ammonium in the mineral phase of the secliment is 
roughly proportional to the ammonium in the liquid phase of the secliment. Therefore, 
it seems likely that one can make a relative approximation of the age of the samples 
based upon the amount of ammonium that is found to be bound within the minerals 
of the sediment. On this assumption one can assume that the secliment samples from 
the Gotland Deep and the Bornholm Basin are of roughly the same average age. In 
contrast a similar secliment sample from older Stolpe Channel material had the much 
high.er ammonium concentration of 4.34 ± .24 p.g-at NH

3
-N/g (ZsoLNAY, 1970). 

Carboxyl ic  Acids  

1 .  I n t r oduct ion  

Although the amount of fatty acids that reach the sediments is not very large (PARSONS 
ancl STRICKLAND, 1962) estimate 1 % of the particulate material in the sea is fat, there 
are still several reasons why their stucly is of interest. They are very stable ancl require 
several billion years to clegrade autochemically (ABELSON et al., 1964), therefore, their 
changes in recent secliments are probably caused within the biosphere. 

There are also indications that the n-fatty acicls might be of taxonomical interest, 
although the reports on this are somewhat conflicting. lt has been founcl that several 
fish have similar fatty acicl composition (KLENK and EBERHAGEN, 1962; GRUGER et al., 
1964). This has also been founcl by Williams ( 1965), who in addition reports that fish 
have fatty acicl compositions similar to the zooplankton but not to the phytoplankton. 
On the other hancl, STRICKLAND (1965) has reportecl that fish have fatty acids similar 
to both zooplankton and marine plants. KAYAMA et al. (1963) have found that fish 
contain fatty acids that are both similar and clissimilar to those contained within their 
foocl. Another reason why consiclerable interest has been clevotecl to their study is that 
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they, by means of a decarboxylation process, are quite likely the precursors of the hydro
carbons which are the chief constituents of oil (CooPER and BRAY, 1963). 

Unsaturated as well as saturated fatty acids were studied, since they are more likely 
to be decomposed (KRAUSE, 1959; ABELSON et al., 1964; PARKER and LEo, 1965), and 
therefore are more sensitive indicators of the diagenetic process. 

The concentrations of the iso forms of the longer chained fatty acids were also 
determined, since they appear to have value in determining to what extent bacterial 
products are present. This is due to the fact that they are abundant in bacteria but 
are rare in higher animals and phytoplankton, including bue green algae (LEo and 
PARKER, 1966; PARKER et al., 1967). 

2. 1\11 eth o d
One difficulty in comparing data in the area of organic geochemistry is that there

have been no standard methods for the extraction of the various organic compounds, 
For fatty acid extraction, WILLIAMS (1961, 1965) used an ethanol and acetone mixture 
( 1 : 1) for a period of 1 hour. CooPER ( 1962) and CooPER and BRA Y ( 1963) extracted 
with a KOH methanol mixture, while PARKER and LEo (1965) and PARKER et al. (1967) 
have favored ultrasonic methanol extraction followed by chloroform extraction. EGLINTON 
et al. (1966) have used a more complicatc:d method which consisted of a predigestion 
period with 40 percent HF-CHI mixture (1: 1) followed by extraction with a benzene
methanol ( 1 : 1) solution. CooPER and BLUMER ( 1968) have \lSed a similar method 
with sereral refinements, and it was decided to follow their scheme as much as possible 
in this research. Certain modifications were made either because it was felt that they 
would increase the yield or because hydrocarbons were to be extractecl and conce.�.trated 
at the same time .. 

The moist sediment (X) ( cf. Figure 1) was thoroughly stirred and a small portion ( G) 
was removed for the purpose of determining the dry weight/wet weight ratio. At the 
same time a larger sample (A) of about 100 g wet weight was removed and placed 
into eight Soxhlet thimbels. A large amount was extracted in order to lessen the chance 
of obtaining incorrect data due to inhomogeneity. Each thimbel was then placed on 
a 100 ml Soxhlet apparatus and extracted with 150 ml methanol for 24 hours. Th's 
was then folhwed by extraction with a 150 ml azeotropic mixture of benzene and 
methanol. 

All solutions used were obtained from :Merck and of pro analysi quality. They were 
further purified by being distilled on a Vigreux column. The Soxhlet apparatus and 
thimbels were precleansed by being extracted with a benzene methanol azeotrope 
mixture for 12 hours. Since subsequent contamination was always possible from such 
factors as dust (GELPI et al., 1970) a blank was always run. 

The extracts were then combined (AA) and concentrated on a rotary evaporator 
until there was no rnore l=rnzrne pH'Sc:nt. The remaining liquid was diluted with 
saturated sodium chloride solution and extracted with chloroform several times. The 
aquous part (AB) was then made acidic by means of hydrochloric acid and again 
extracted with chloroform in order to insure the removal of all the fatty acids. The 
chloroform extracts (AD) were combinc:d and dric:d with sodium sulfate for 24 hours. 
which was then filtered off. The liquid was then evaporated to dryness on the rotary 
evaporator. This yielded fraction (AE), vvhich consisted of the readily extractable 
nonpolar and weakly polar compounds in the sediment, that is to say, the compounds 
that were not bound within or into some insoluble material such as the minerals of 
the sediment. 

Although there are indications that free fatty acids are more rapidly decomposed 
than those bound as fats (CLARKE and lVlAZUR, 1941), there was no attempt made to 
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distinguish them, and the entire fraction (AE) was hydrolyzed by boiling under reflux 
with 3 ml of 0.5 N methanolic soclium hyclroxicle. The resulting liberatecl fatty acicls 
were then methylatecl with 14% methanolic BF 

3 
(METCALFE et al., 1966) after 

acidification with 1.75 ml of 1.0 N methanolic H
2
S0

4
. Although the BF

3 
methylation 

procedure has certain clravvbacks (LouGH, 1964), it was felt that it was less likely to 
be interfered with by the unknown compouncls in the sediment extract than more 
refinecl methods, such as with nitrosomethylurea, woulcl have been. 

The methylated solution was then clilutecl with saturatecl soclium chloride solution 
and extractecl 5 times with 20 ml of hexane. The hexane extracts were combined and 
driecl with sodim sulfate for 24 hours, which was then filtered off. The hexane was 
then fully evaporated on the rotary evaporator and the remaining extract was transferred 
by means of a small amount of hexane unto a column containing 50 ml · of 5% water 
cleactivated Silicia gel 0.05-0.2 mm, which had been prewashed with twice its volume 
of hexane. The column was 20 cm by 2.5 cm, and since the hexane within it had a 
tendency to evaporate and produce gas pockets, it was found best to cool it with a 
water jacket. The sample was eluted with the following solutons: 50 ml hexane, 50 ml 
10% benzene hexane, 50 ml 20% benzene hexane, 50 ml 50% benzene hexane, 50 ml 
60% benzene hexane, 50 ml 70% benzene hexane, and 150 ml methanol. 

By means of infra red spectra, it was determined that the esters were eluted by the 
solutions having a concentration from 50 to 70% benzene, and these were combined (AF). 
It was assumed that the hydrocarbons were eluted with the solutions containing O to 20% 
benzene All the solvents were then removed on the rotary evaporator, and the remaining 
extracts were each dissolved in exactly 10.0 ml of hexane, from which 5.0 ml were 
removed and hydrated (AF 2 as well as AG 2). The hydration was accomplished by 
means of magnetically stirring the hexane solution with a platinum oxide catalyst 
under a stream of hydrogen gas for 4 hours. The apparatus was first flushed with N

2 
gas, 

and a large excess of catalyst was used, since a certain amount of sulfur was probably 
present. After hydration the platinum oxide was filterecl off, and the solvent was removed 
on the rotary evaporator. The samples were then ready for gas-liquid chromatography. 

The sediment (B) that had been extracted in the above manner was then digested 
overnight at 30° with HCl saturated anhydrous methanol. The methanol fraction (BA) 
was then removed with decantation, dilution, and filtration. This fraction was then 
treated in exactly the same manner as was described above for fraction (AA). Fraction 
(BE) then consisted of all the non polar and weakly polar compounds that only could 
be removed with acid digestion. It consists most likely of material that was minerally 
bound. 

This entire procedure so far has resulted in extracted sediment fraction (C), which 
was further extracted by hydrolysis overnight at 30° with 4 N aquous NaOH, sub
sequently filtered off (CA). The remaining sediment (D) was neutralized and extracted 
with 150 ml of methanol on the Soxhlet apparatus. The resulting methanol extract 
was then combined with fraction (CA). The sediment was then further extracted with 
150 ml water, which occasionally had to be changed due to frothing. This aquous 
fraction was then also combined with fraction (CA), which was subsequently treated 
in the same manner as fractions (AA) and (BA) above. Fraction (CE) then consisted 
of all the non polar and weakly polar compounds that were chemically bound to insoluble 
material and not releasable with anhydrous acid digestion. 

For the gas-liquid chromatography of the fatty acids, a 2 m long column with an 
inner diameter of 3 mm was used. It was filled with 2.5% ethylene-glycol succinate 
on Chromosorb G AW-DMCS 80-100 mesh. The temperature was programmed, 
from 100°C to 200°c at a rate of 2.5°C min. The Carrier gas had a flow rate of 10 ml N

2 
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per minute, and the detector was a flame ionization one. The injection temperature 
was 270°C. 

The procedure was calibrated both quantitatively and qualitatively by means of a 
methly ester mixture obtained from Serva, Heidelberg. The results, when plotted in 
the form of retention time vs. carbon number, were fairly linear, since the run was 
made with temperature programming. Only the value for the first carboxylic ester to 
come off, C

8
, did not fit properly. In determining the position of the iso acid esters, 

some researchers use the equivalent chain length system of MrwA (1963). However, 
in this case, it was assumed that the iso compounds would cause peaks, whose retention 
times would produce, when plotted against carbon number, a straight line parallel 
to the calibration curve of the linear acid. esters (LEo and PARKER, 1966; AcKMAN et al., 
1967). lt was impossible to separate the anteiso (lVIethly group attached to the next 
to the last position of the straight chain) from the iso acids, therefore all results given 
as iso acies will also contain the anteiso, which can be of a significant portion ( CooPER 
and BLUMER, 1968). However, since both iso and anteiso acids are an indication of 
bacterial contribution, the interpretation of the results will not be affected. In drawing 
the iso acid calibration curve, the iso acids of the Cw C15, and C15 were used because 
of their readily apparent peaks. lt was not possible to separate the isoprenoid acids. 
Response was quantitatively measured by means of peak height times width at 1 /2 of 
maximum peak height (KAISER, 1965) and was found to be proportional to the quantity 
and did not vary much from compound to compound. 

3. Resul  t s

The calibratioh mixture was diluted to different strengths with CS
2
, and each dilution

was injected several times into the gas chromatograph. By this means it was determined 
that the average standard deviation in reproducing and determining a specific peak 
area was at most ± 8%, therefore all concentrations given below must be considered 
to have a standard deviation of ± 8% of their value. Because of the great variety of 
peak heights due to major differences in the concentrations of the various fatty acids, 
some chromatographs had to be repeated at different attenuations so that all the peaks 
could be quantitatively determined. All values are given in ppm of methyl ester per 
dried amount of sediment extracted. N.d. indicates that the compound was not detectable. 
A "?" indicates that the peak could not be positively identified. If it is given without 
a concentration value it also means that the peak was quite small. As was already stated, 
it was impossible to detect the isoprenoid acids, although they are to be found in 
significant amount in recent marine sediments (BLUMER and CooPER, 1967). The reason 
for this is that the chief ones, phytanic acid (C

19
H

39
COOH) and pristanic acid 

(C
18

H
37

COOH), probably have retention times in the same range as the C
18 

and C
17 

fatty acids, respectively. Therefore, the values given for these acids might be higher 
than they should be, due to the peak also having been caused by any isoprenoid .acids 
present. 

a) Readily extractable fatty acids

A known amount of palmitic acid was treated like the ·sediments, and a recovery
of 88% was attained. This indicates that not all the readily extractable fatty acids 
were extracted, but the amount compares favorably to other researchers' values 
(WILLIAMS, 1965; PARKER and LEo, 1965). The amount of sediment by dry weight 
that was extracted was: Bornholm Basin, 94.6 g; Gotland Deep, 99.5 g. All chromato
grams, including the blanks, show two large, broad peaks after the CS

2 
solvent one. 

They make measurements or determinations of acids less than C
10 

impossible. The 
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blank furthermore indicates small values for both linear and iso palmitic acid which 
are each equivalent to about 0.1 ppm. The blank also indicates a small hump in the 
neighborhood of the n C

18 
position, but it was neither quantitatively nor qualitatively 

determinable. The acids above C
21 

were not determinable, since they were in the un
programmed part of the run and retention times were no longer linear. In addition, 
bleeding was also a problem at the maximum temperature. The results are shown in 
Table 4. 

The amount of unsaturated acids present was found by testing an amount of unhydro
genated extract (fraction AG 1) identical to the amount of hydrogenated material 
tested above. The identifiable peaks that then resulted were due to the saturated linear 
acids alone. lt was impossible to determine the peaks of the iso acids, because the un
saturated compounds' peaks were scattered throughout the chromatogram and inter
fered. Table 5 gives the values for the saturated linear acids in ppm. The amount of 
unsaturated linear acids present can be determined by subtracting the saturated linear 
acid concentrations from the total values which are given in Table 4. 

b) Fatty acids released by anhydrous acidic digestion

Here it was not possible to determine the extent of the yield, but it should be in the
same range as the one determined above. However the degree to which the digestion 
was effective cannot be determined. The blank gave values that were about the same 
as the ones determined above, and were again corrected for. Table 6 gives the values 
for the total fatty acids, linear as well as iso, while Table 7 only gives saturated 
compounds. Amount of sediment (B) extracted: Bornholm Basin, 91.3 g; Gotland 
Deep, 97.0 g. 

c) Fatty acids only releasable with hydrolysis

The yields were quite small here, and there is no certain way of telling if all fatty
acids were released. 

Table 4 

Concentrat ion  o f  hydrogenated ,  r e adi ly  extractable  l inear and i so  fat ty  
ac ids  (fraction (AG 2) in  Figure 1). Values  are  given  i n  ppm o f  d r y  sediment  
weight  and i n c lude  both  s aturated  and unsaturated a cids  that  were  present. 

C no. of Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 
acid linear iso linear 

10 0.3? 0.3 

11 0.3 0.1 0.4 

12 0.6 0.5 0.5 

13 0.2 0.5 0.2 

14 10.0 1.4 11.8 

15 1.0 5.8 1.4 

16 20.7 3.1 23.1 

17 1.0 0.9 1.0 

18 13.2 0.2 17.1 

19 0.2? 0.1 0.2 

20 0.6 0.5 0. 7 

21 0.1 n. d. 0.1 

Total 48.2 13.1 56.8 

linear 

iso 3. 7 4.5 

Combined Total 61.3 69.4 

n. d. indicates that the amount was too small to be detected. 
A "?" indicates tentative identification. 
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iso 

0.1 

0.1 

0.4 

0.4 

1.3 

5.9 

3.0 

0.6 

0.1 

0.1 

0.5 

0.1? 

12.6 



T he sample was not hydrogenated, and only saturated l inear fatty acids were 
determined. T he only ones detectable were Cw C15, and C18 ( cf. Table 8). T he blank
in th i s  region only s howed the same small unidentifiable peak in the ne ighborhood of 
C18 as before . Amount of sediment (C) in dry weight extracted: Bornho lm Bas in, 79.9 g;
Gotland Deep, 86.5 g. 

Table 5 

Concentrat ion of un hydrogenated read i ly-extractable  l inear fatty ac i ds 
(fraction (AG 1) on Figure 1). Values  are g iven in ppm of dry s ed i m ent w e i g ht 

and only i nd ica te saturated co m po unds. 

C no. of acid Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 

10 0.3 0.3 

11 0.3 0.3 

12 o. 7 0.4 

13 0.2 0.2 

14 5.2 3. 7 

15 0.9 1.1 

16 13.2 6.8 

17 0.7 0.7 

18 11.5 10.5 

19 0.1? 0.1 

20 0.1? 0.1? 

21 n.d. n.d.

Total 33.2 24.3 

o/c 
Sat. n acids 68.9 42.8 

O 

Total n acids 

A "?" indicates tentative identification. 

n.d. indicates that the amount was too small to be detectecl.

Table 6 

Concentrat ion of h ydro genated, l inear and i s o fatty ac ids t hat were o n l y  
extractable  after an h ydro us ac i d  d igest i o n  (fraction (BG 2) on Figure 1). 
Values  are given i n  ppm of dry s ed imen t w e igh t and i nclude bo t h  sa tura ted 

and unsaturated ac i ds that were pre s ent. 

C no. of Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 
acid linear iso linear 

10 n.d. n.d. n.d.
11 n.d. ? n.d. 
12 0.1 n.cl. n.d.
13 n.d. n.cl. n.cl. 
14 1.1 0.2 1.5 

15 n.d. 0.6 n.cl.
16 1.9 0.3 1.8 

17 n.d. 0.1 n.d.
18 0.9 n.cl. 1.1 

19 n.d. n.cl. 
20 n.cl. ? 1.1 

21 n.d. n.cl. n.cl. 

Total 4.0 1.2 5.5 

linear 

iso 3.3 

Combined Total 5.2 

n.d. inclicates that amount was too small to be detected.
A "?" indicates tentative iclentification.
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iso 

n.cl.
n.d.

n.d.
0.1 

0.5 

0.1 

n.d. 
0.1 

n.cl.
? 

n.d.

0.8 

6.9 

6.3 



Table 7 

Concen  tra t ion  of  unh ydrogena  ted  l inear  fa tty ac ids  tha t were  onl  y 
e x tractable  after  anhydrous  ac id  diges t ion  (fraction (B G 1) on Figure 1). 

C no. ofacid Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 

10 n.d. n.d. 
11 n.d. n.d. 
12 0.1 n.d.
13 n.d. n.d. 
14 0.6 0.5

15 n.d. n.d.
16 1.0 1.1 

17 n.d. n.d. 
18 0. 7 0.3 

19 n.d.
20 n.d. 0.2 

21 n.d. n.d.

Total 2.4 2.1 

% Sat n acids 69.0 38.2 

Total n acids 

Table 8 

Concentrat ion  of  unhydro genated  l inear  fat ty  acids  that  were  only 
extractable  after  bas ic  hydrolys i s  (fraction (CG) in Figure 1). 

C no. of acids Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 

14 0.1 0.1 

16 0.2 0.1 

18 0.1 0.1 

Total 0.4 0.3 

Values are given in ppm of dry sediment weight and only indicate saturated compounds. A "?" 
indicates tentative identification. n.d. indicates that the amount was too small to be detected. 

H ydrocar  bons  

1. In t rod uct ion

Hydrocarbons are even less abundant than the fatty acids in  sediments, but the
reasons for studying them are much the same. They are ubiquitous (MEINSCHEIN, 1961), 
and McCARTHY and CALVIN (1967) have estimated that in the absence of catalysts, 
they are stable for a billion years at 150 °C. Even when they are processed by organisms, 
they tend to remain in their original form (MEINSCHEIN, 1969). This is especially true 
of the long chain linear hydrocarbons, and as a result they have a value in the deter
mination of the source of the organic material in sediment. Their stability is also indicated 
by the fact that they are found in Precambrian rocks (ORo and NooNER, 1967), and 
unlike most organic material, their concentration increases with sediment depth (SMITH, 
1954; BoRDOVSKIY, 1965c; PARKER, 1969). Hydrocarbons have also been successfully 
applied to the question of chemotaxonomy (EGLINTON et al., 1962; ToRNABENE, 1970). 
HEILBRON et al. ( 1935) have also studied the hydrocarbons of the algae, as well as 
CL ARK and BLUMER (1967), whose work shows chemotaxonomic application. 

The chief interest however in hydrocarbons is the fact that they are the material 
out of which fuel oil is composed, and most research is aimed at the hope of discovering 
from where they come and how they are formed. Since aromatic compounds of lower 
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molecular weight are quite common in petroleum and in sediments (l\lIAsoN, 1966; 
l\llErNSCHEIN, 1969), it was decided to attempt a study of them. However, it was found 
that the conditions used here to determine the various longer chained linear hydro
carbons were not suitable for simpler aromatic ones such as mono linear substituted 
benzene. 

One specific group of hydrocarbons, the isoprenoid ones, are of special interest. The 
chief ones of these are phytane, 3, 7, 11, 15-tetramethylhexadecane, and pristane, 2 ,6, 10, 14-
tetramethylpentadecane, which were first considered by BENDORAITIS et al. (1962) to 
come from chlorophylic phytol. 

CH
3 

CH
3 

CH
3 

CH
3 

1 1 1 1 
CH

3
-CH-CH

2
-CH

2
-CH

2
-CH-CH

2
-CH

2
-CH

2
-CH-CH

2
-CH

2
-CH

2
-C = CHCH

2 
OH 

Phytol 

These compounds are highly stable (BLUMER, 1965), but while pristane is to be found 
in recent sediments (BLUMER and SNYDER, 1965; CLARK and BLUMER, 1967), phytane 
only seems to appear in older sediments (MEINSCHEIN, 1969). This is explained by 
BLUMER and SNYDER (1965) as being due to the fact that pristance is produced in the 
water by the very common cocopod, Calanus, as a buoancy device, while the phytane 
is produced from clay catalyzed phytol in the sediment. 

A measurement was also made of the predominance of linear compounds with an 
odd number of carbon atoms, over linear compounds with an even number of carbon 
atoms. The ratio was defined by BRAY and EvANS (1961) and was termed the C.P.I. 
(carbon preference index) by CooPER and BRAY (1963). The higher the C.P.I., the more 
predominant the odd number of carbon atoms compounds. A C.P.I. of 1 indicates 
equivalent distribution. 

2. Me thod

As  with the fatty acids, there is not standard way o f  extracting the hydrocarbons from
the sediment. SMITH (1954) used a 70% benzene, 15% acetone, 15% methanol mixture, 
while MEINSCHEIN and KENNY ( 195 7) used a 10 : 1 benzene-methanol one. Later workers 
preferred less benzene in the mixture, such as 4 : 1 (l\lIEINSCHEIN, 1965) or 3 : 1 ( ÜRO 
et al., 1965), while KooNs et al. (1965) simply used acetone. 

The extraction method used has been described above under the extractions methods 
for fatty acids, since the same sediment sample was used for both the fatty acid and the 
hydrocarbon determinations. 

The same gas-liquid chromatograph was used with the same type of column, filled 
with 4% Apiezon M on Chromosorb G AW-DMCS 80-100 mesh. The temperature 
was programmed from 100°-250° at 5° per minute. All other conditions were the same. 

Calibration was made with solutions made up of commercially availanle linear 
Cn, C15, C16, C17 hydrocarbons as well as pristane. An attempt to use the same conditions 
for low molecular aromatic compounds was unsuccessful. lt was hard to differentiate 
the pristane from the C17 compound, but by rerunning the sample at 200° C without
temperature programming positive separation was accomplished. Linearity above C

18 

was deviated from somewhat, since the run was isothermic after that point. The 
compounds were identified by rerunning them at 200° C isothermally. Log retention 
time was then plotted against carbon number, and the results were linear. However, 
once the retention times were determined, all subsequent runs were made with tem
perature programming because it resulted in faster runs and sharper peaks. 
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Response was again measured by peak height times the width at one half the peak 
height, and the response was proportional to the various calibration concentrations. 
By repeated injections of the same concentration a standard deviation of ± 5% in the 
measured response was found, therefore, all concentrations given below must be 
considered to deviate by at least this amount. For the compounds above C

19
, the 

calibrated response for C
17 

was used. This should not cause too great an error, but 
it is another factor to consider. Concentrations are given in ppb (parts per billion), 
and a concentration of 10 ppb was the smallest amount measurable. This is considerably 
better than what could be determined for the fatty acids, but the peaks were sharper. 
In the isotherm range, above C

18
, there was more spreading and the minimum amount 

that could be accurately determined prpbably decreased accordingly. 
Again, several samples had to be run through at several attenuations, because of 

great variation in the concentrations of the different hydrocarbons. Bleeding Was less 
of a problem, and as a result, most of the runs could be made at a lower attenuation 
than for the fatty acids, which was another aid in determining smaller quantities. 

The extent of saturation of the linear hydrocarbons was determined in the same 
way as for the fatty acids. An attempt to determine the iso compounds was unsuccessful. 
There were too many small peaks between the large peaks of the linear compounds. 
They are presumably due to branched forms of various compounds. The broad hump 
that most of the chromatograms had, extending from their beginning to just about 
their end is also probably due to branched compounds having a great variety of retention 
times. Urea adduction will retain normal and iso compounds but not the more highly 
branched ones, according to MuRPHY (1969). This would no doubt have simplified 
the chromatograms, but excessive loss of yield in the extra step was feared. 

a) Readily extractable hydrocarbons

A known amount of hexadecane was treated like the sediment samples in order to
see what yield was attained, and the value found was 87%. The blank showed a small 

Table 9 

Concen t r a  t ion  of h y drogena  t e d  readi l  y extracta  b l e  l i n ea r  h y d r o c ar b ons  
and pris  tane  (fraction (AF 2) on Fig. 1). Val ues  are  gi  ven  i n  ppb (parts per billion) 
of dry sediment  weight  and include  both saturated  and  unsaturated  

compounds that  were  present. 

C no ofHC Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 

11 20 15 
12 15 15 
13 35 40 
14 25 30 
15 155 165 
16 130 140 
17 240 260 
18 145 150 
19 240 245 
20 220 235 
21 270 275 

Total 1 495 1 570 

C.P.I. 1. 7 1. 7 

Pristane 60 40 

n.d. indicates that the amount was too small tobe detected. The term C. P. I. is explained on page 14 
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peak at the C
17 pos ition, which is measured to be equivalent to 10 ppb . The dry weigh t

of sediment extracted is naturally the same as for the fatty acid sam ples given above. 
The data given in the tables below have been corrected for b lank values. 

Table 10 

Concentration ofunhydrogenated readi ly extrac tab le  l inear hydro carbons 
and p r i s tane (fraction (AF 1) on Fig. 1). Values are g iven i n  ppb (parts per bi l l ion) 

of dry sediment weigh t and o nly indi cate saturated com pounds . 

C no. ofHC Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 

11 20 10 

12 15 15 

13 30 30 

14 20 25 

15 160 150 

16 130 135 

17 230 235 

18 135 140 

19 220 230 

20 215 225 

21 265 260 

Total 1 440 1 455 

% 
Satturated 97.3 92.7 

Total 

n.d. indicates that the am.ount was too small to be detected.

b )  Hydrocarbons released by anhydrous acid diges tion. 

The b lank gave values about the same as those above , and they were corrected for. 

Table 11 

Concentrations of hydrogenated l inear hydro car bons and p r i s tane that 
were onl y extracta b l e  after anh ydrous  ac i d  diges t ion (fraction (BF 2) on Fig. 1). 
Val ues are g i  ven i n  ppb (parts per b i l l ion) of dry s edimen t weigh  t and incl ude 

b o th saturated and unsaturated com pounds that were p resent. 

C no. ofHC Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 

15 10 10 

16 10 15 

17 20 30 

18 n.d. 20 

19 25 25 

20 20 20 

21 20 25 

Total 125 155 

Pristane 10? n.d.

n.d. indicates that amount was too small to be detected.
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Table 12 

Con centrat ions  o f  unhydrogenated l inear  h ydrocarbons  and pr i s tane  
t h a t  were  on ly  extrac tab le  af ter  anhydrous  ac id  d ige s t ion  (fraction (BF 1) 
on Fig. 1). Values  are  g i v e n  i n  ppb (parts per billion) o f  dry  sediment  weight  

and only  indicate  s aturated  compounds. 

C no. ofHC Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 

15 10 15 

16 15 10 

17 20 20 

18 n.d. 10 

19 25 20 

20 25 15 

21 20 15 

Total 115 105 

% saturated 92.0 67.8 

Total 

n.d. Amount too small to be detected.

c) Hydrocarbons only releasable by hydrolysis

No values above those that were accounted for by the blank were detected.

Amino Acids 
1. Introduct ion

The main reason why amino acids are studied in  sediments is that they are the 
constituents of proteins, and it is protein which is most intimately connected with the 
problem of comparative biochemistry and the question as to how life came about 
(DAYHOFF and Ern<., 1969). Amino acids are not, however, nearly as stable as the fatty 
acids and the hydrocarbons, since they contain both an active carboxyl group and an 
active amino group. RARE (1969) estimates that the peptide bond has a stability from 
104 to 106 years, a figure which decreases drastically with the presence of microorganisms
(ABELSON, 1959). 

The amino acids in sediment and sea water can be roughly divided into two groups: 
insoluble and soluble in a polar solution. This designation has nothing to do with the 
solubility of the individual amino acids, but rather with the solubility of the material 
that is composed of them. The insoluble group in sediments is that which cannot be 
extracted from the sediments by use of a neutral polar solvent without hydrolysis. 
In sea water the insoluble group is simply that which remains with the particulate 
material after filtration. The soluble group is the remainder and can then be further 
subdivided into free amino acids and into amino acids which are bound as water soluble 
proteins or peptides, which can then be freed by hydrolysis. This last group will be 
called here soluble bound. 

The quantitative and qualitative relation between these groups is not fully clear. 
In sea water RrTTENBERG et al. (1963) found free amino acids to be 41/

2 
times as plentiful 

as the particulate (insoluble) ones (no data for the soluble bound group given), while 
SIEGEL and DEGENS (1966) found an average relationship of about 3: 2.5: 1 for 
particulate, soluble bound, and free, respectively, and PARK et al. (1962) indicate 
that there are 3 times as many amino acids bound than free. 

Only a small portion of the amino acids in the top sediment layer of project Mohole 
were found to be free (RrTTENBERG et al., 1963), while DEGENS (1961) found that a 
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large portion (60%) of the amino acids in the top layer of a sediment from oxygen 
deficient region was free. In both these studies the soluble bound amino acids were 
not determined. 

2. Method
Traditional automated amino acid analyzers which separate the amino acids on

columns have in general a sample requirement that is too large for oceanographic 
and geochemical work. Therefore, workers in the past have either used paper chromato
graphy (ERDMAN et al., 1956) or thin layer chromatography (DEGENS, 1961). PALMORK 
(1969) has reported the successful analysis of amino acids extracted from sea water by 
means of gas liquid chromatography. The acids were turned into their trifluoracylated 
butylaminoesters (TAB) in order to make them more volatile, and fractions of a nanomole 
were readily detectable. lt was decided to apply this method to the analysis of the 
amino acids in the sediments. The final phase of this work was clone at the Institute 
of l\!Iarine Research in Bergen, Norway, under the guidance of l\!Ir. Karsten Palmork. 
Mr. Svein Wilhelmsen also was of great assistance and did the actual gas chromatography. 

The amount of sediment that was extracted by dry weight was: Bornholm Basin, 
151.1 g; Gotland Deep, 150.7 g. From the thoroughly mixed sediment (X) (cf. Fig. 2), 
a small amount was removed and dried at 60° in order to obtain a wet weight/dry weight 
ratio. A larger sample (l\lI) was also removed and was mechanically stirred for about 
fifteen minutes after 300 ml of doubly distilled water had been added. The liquid was 
then removed with a mixture of filtration, centrifugation, decanting, and again filtration. 
This procedure was then repeated two more times. All the liquid phases were then 
combined as (MA) which was then filtered through a Whatman GF/C glass fiber filter, 
which had been previously heated overnight at 500°. The filtrate was then divided 
into two equal portions (MB) and (MF). 

(l\lIB) was used to determine the free amino acids. lt was first adjusted to pH 2 and 
extracted with 4 X 50 ml of ethylacetate in order to remove any free fatty acids present. 
The aquous layer (MC) was then neutralized and concentrated on a rotary evaporator 
and finally , dried azeotropically with acetone of uvasol grade. The resulting organic 
solid containing quite a bit of salt was then butylated in a sealed tube with 5 ml of 
of 3 N HCl in butanol on a 150° sand bath for 20 min. The butylated amino acids 
were then extracted from the salt with dichloromethane, which was then removed 
on the rotary evapotator. The dry organic residue was acylated with 0.3 ml triflouracetic
acid anhydride at 150° for 10 min. This was then repeated to ensure the completion 
of the acylation. After the solvent and reagents had been removed on the rotary eva
porator, the sample (l\lIE) was dissolved in a small amount of dichloromethane, and a 
fraction of that was injected into the gas chromatograph. 

The column used was 2 m long, had an inner diameter of 2 mm and was packed 
with a specially developed polyester coated material called Tabsorb, which was designed 
to have favorable retention times for the N-trifuoracetyl amino acid n-butylesters. Two 
flame ionization detectors were employed, and the run was temperature programmed 
from 100°c-200°c at a rate of 4°C/min. The Carrier gas was nitrogen and its flow 
rate was 25 ml/min. The injection temperature was 270°C. 

The total soluble amino acids were determined from •fraction (MF), which was first 
concentrated on the rotary evaporator. 6 N HCl was then added and was refluxed 
for one day. The resulting hydrolyzed solution (MG) was made up to pH 2 with 
concentrated NaOH and then extracted with ethyl acetate in order to remove any 
free fatty acids present. From this point on the procedure was exactly the same as the 
one described above for the free amino acids. 
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In order to determine the insoluble amino acids, the above extracted sediment (N) 
was also hydrolyzed with 6 N HCl. Here, however, several difficulties arose. When the 
solution was made neutral again, an enormous floc and precipitate of iron hydroxide 
developed. The sample was butylated none the less, and it was hoped that the amino 
acids could be liberated as their butyl esters by extracting with a non polar solvent. 
However, when the solvent was removed from the extract, the remaining organic 
material had the consistency and even the smell of burnt sugar. This clearly could not 
be injected into a gas chromatograph. The task of separating the amino acids from 
this residue and of making certain that they were not retained in the iron precipitate, 
in spite of the butylation and the extraction, was too formidable to be undertaken in 
this proj ect. 

3. Result s

The chromatograph was first calibrated with a standard TAB solution. The peaks
were sharp and all were within the programmed range, therefore, response was simply 
measured by peak height. Ornithine was also checked for, but never found. The results 
are given in Tables 13 and 14. 

Table 13 

Concentrat ions  of the  to ta l  so luble  amino acids  (fraction (MK) on Fig. 2) 
d etected and  g iven  i n  both  n a n o moles  and  µg per  g r a m  of d r y  sediment. 
They  cons i s t  of both  free  amino acids  and  amino  .acids  bound as  w ater 

so luble compounds. 

Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 

nmoles micro g nmoles micro g 
per g per g per g per g 

gly 12.24 0.92 5.53 0.42 

ala 6.42 0.57 4.51 0.40 

val 3.14 0.37 3.85 0.45 

leu 2.18 0.29 3.52 0.46 

iso 1. 75 0.23 2.51 0.33 

pro 1.60 0.18 1.33 0.15 

hpr 0.33 0.04 0.19 0.02 

ser 7.56 0.80 4.99 0.52 

thr 4.55 0.54 4.80 0.57 

phe 0.87 0.14 0.46 0.08 

tyr2 
2.48 0.45 

asp 3. 70 0.49 2.15 0.29 

glu 1.31 0.19 1.14 0.17 

met. 0.38 0.06 0.05 0.01 

Total 46.03 4.82 37.51 4.32 

2 Tyrosine was probably destroyed to a !arge degree during acid hydrolysis.

n.d. means concentration too small to be detected. A "+" or "+ +" indicates trace amounts.

Soluble bound amino acids were found by simply substracting the values found 
for the free amino acids from the values found for the total soluble amino acids. The 
results are given in Table 15. If the amount of free amino acids could not be determined 
because of interference, the soluble bound amino acids could also not be determined. 
This is indicated by a (?) in the table. 
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Table 14 

Co n c e ntrations  of  the  free  amino acids  (fraction (ME) on Fig. 2) detected  
and g i v e n  in nanomoles  per  g ram of  dry  sediment. The percent  o f the rat ios  
between the moles  of  free  amino  acids  and the  moles  o f  total  so luble  

gly 
ala 
val 
leu 
iso 
pro 
hpr 
ser 
thr 
phe 
tyr 
asp 
glu 
lys 
met 

Total 

amin o  acids  (Table 13) are  also g1ven. 

Bornholm Basin 

nmoles 0/
0 

free 

per g total soluble 

6.42 

4.86 

1. 76 

2.37 

1.15 

1.58 

0.19 

7.61 

2.35 

(a) 
0.85 

(a) 
(a) 

0.08 

0.19 

29.24 

52 

76 

56 

(b) 
66 

99 

58 

(b) 
52 

50 

Gotland Deep 

nmoles O / 0 free 

per g total soluble 

2.56 46 

3.53 78 

2.12 55 

2.48 70 

1.42 57 

0.81 61 

++ 

2.35 47 

1.86 39 

0.99 (b) 
1.06 43 

0.88 41 

1. 78 (b) 
n.d.
0.14 (b) 

21.98 

n.d. means concentration too small to be detected. A "+" or "++" indicates trace amounts. 

(a) Peaks were interfered with by another compound. The amount of the amino acid was not mea
surable as a result. 

(b) More free amino acid was recorded than total soluble amino acids present. This is either due 
to a measuring error or to interference from another compound which has exactly the same retention 
time as the amino acid TAB esters. 

He at o f  Com bust ion 

1. In trod uct ion

Material deposited under anoxic conditions should be in an less oxidized form and
therefore have more material which can react with oxygen. This in turn allows more 
energy to be released in the form of heat, which can be measured by means of a calori.,. 
metric bomb. 

2. Method

The heat of combustion was determined with a bomb calorimeter, and each sample
of dried decarbonated sediment had to be mixed with a known amount of benzoic 
acid in order to enable it to ignite (RoTH, 1952). Because of poor reproducibility, each 
sediment had to be tested about eight times, and the number of misfires increased 
this number markedly. The data given is the heat of combustion per dry sediment 
weight and includes the heat produced by the oxidation of non-carbonate inorganic 
compounds. An attempt to determine how much heat they produced and to subtract 
this value from the total amount in order to determine the heat of combustion from 
the organic material would have been laborious and due to the high standard deviation 
would have been of little value. 
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Table 15 
Concentrat ion of soluble  bound amino acids  in  nanomoles  per  gram dried 
sediment. The  values  are  found b y  subtract ing the  values  fo,r f ree  ami no 

amino acids  (Table 14) f rom the  tota l  soluble  ami no acids  (Table 13). 

Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 
nanomoles/g · nanomoles/g

gly 5.82 2.97 

ala 1.56 0.98 

val 1.38 1.73 

leu n.d. 1.04 

iso 0.60 1.09 

pro 0.02 0.52 

hpr 0.14 0.19 

ser n.d. 2.64 

thr 2.20 2.94 

phe ? n.d.
tyr1 n.d. 2.48 

asp 1.27 

glu n.d.
met 0.19 n.d.

Total 11.91 17.85 

n.d. indicates not detectable. A "+" indicates a trace amount. A "?" indicates that the free 
amino acid determination was interfered with, so the total soluble values could not be determined. 

3. Result s

Table 16 
He a t  of combustion i n  c a lories  p e r  gram of dried,  decarbonated s ediment. 

Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 

heat of combustion . 252 ± 43 301 ± 57 

C/N Ra t ios  of Fractions  

1 .  Metho d  
The method used to determine the organic carbon content and total nitrogen content 

of the sediment at various stages of extraction is the same as that which has been described 
under organic carbon above. This method gives the percent of these materials in any 
given amount of sediment, and their weight can be determined by multiplying them 
by the weight of the extracted sediment. lt was impossible to either weight or analyze 
the extracted material, as it was dissolved in several different phases, but nitrogen 
and carbon values could still be obtained for it by subtracting the amount found in 
the extracted sediment from the amount found in the unextracted sediment. All samples 
were measured four times. The average standard deviation for carbon was about ± 2% 
of the value found, for nitrogen it was ± 1 % of the value found. 

1 Values for tyrosine are minimums, since the tyrosine in the total soluble groups was most likely 
largely destroyed by the acid hydrolysis. 
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2. Res u l  ts

All "C/N" are given in atoms and by "C" only organic, that is  carbonate free, carbon
is meant. The data given below is in the following format: 

a) dry weight of sample
b) % organic carbon in sample
c) % nitrogen in sample
d) weight of organic carbon in sample
e) weight of nitrogen in sample
f) C/N

Table 17 

Organic  carbon and tota l  n i trogen and their  rat ios  (by a toms)  1n vanous  
extracts and res id  ues .  Format  explana  t i o n  i n  t ext. 

Sample Bornholm Basin Gotland Deep 

Initial a) 94.6 g 99.5 g 
Sediment b) 3.06% 2.36% 

c) 0.38% 0.28% 
d) 2.89 g 2.35 g 
e) 0.35 g 0.28 g 
f) 9.40 9.80 

Sediment a) 79.7 g 86.5 g 
after b) 2.61% 1.76% 
Soxhlet c) 0.39% 0.27% 
extraction d) 2.08 g 1.52 g 
and e) 0.31 g 0.23 g 
digestion f) 7.81 7.61 

Material in a) 14.9 g 13.0 g 
Soxhlet b) 4.77% 6.28% 
extracts c) 0.27% 0.38% 

d) 0. 71 g 0.83 
e) 0.04 g 0.05 g 
f) 20.68 19.36 

Sediment a) 72.2 g 85.5 g 
after b) 1.43% 0.81% 
basic c) 0.22% 0.10% 
hydrolysis d) 1.12% g 0.69% g 

e) 0.17 g 0.09 g 
f) 7. 75 8.10 

Material a) 1,5 g 1.0 g 
removed b) 64.00% 83.00% 
by basic c) 9.33% 14.00% 
hydrolysis d) 0.96 g 0.83 g 

e) 0.14 g 0.14 g 
f) 8.01 6.92 

Concl  usions 

Since the data is to be evaluated quantitatively as well as qualitatively, some sort 
·of factor has to be used in order to take into consideration that the different Baltic
basins have different rates of primary productivity in their respective waters. SARMA
(1970) has found that in general the Bornholm Basin has a primary productivity per
unit area that is about twice as large as the one to be found in the Gotland. Deep.
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Unfortunately, however, long term values are not available and even if they were, 
they would be questionable when extrapolated to 3,000 years. 

BLUMER (1965) has pointed out that the hydrocarbons derived from phytol are very 
stable and are neither readily digested nor prone to chemical reactions. Therefore it 
was decided that a rough relative indication of the amount of initial organic material 
that was depoited is the sediments might be obtained by comparing the pristane, a 
phytol derived hydrocarbon, values. They were 60 and 40 ppb for the Bornholm Basin 
and the Gotland Deep respectively, which would indicate that there was 1.5 times 
as much organic material deposited in the Bomholm Basin as in the Gotland Deep. 
This assumes that no unusually large amounts of phytane were introduced from diffusion 
or other unexpected sources, and also that phytane was neither broken down or removed 
in quantity over the span oftime in question. Based on this whenever the data is compared 
quantitatively the Gotland Deep values will be multiplied by a factor of 1.5 in order 
to compensate for the lower primary production in this basin. This might be considered 
to be specious, but unless the amount of organic material originally deposited is taken 
into consideration in some way, a quantitative comparison is of no value whatsoever. 

Fig. 3 compares the total amount of organic carbon, soluble amino acids, fatty acids, 
and hydrocarbons in the two sediments. The amount of each material found in the 
Bornholm Basin is made equal to one, and the adjusted amount of each material found 
in the Gotland Deep is expressed relative to this. In all cases the Gotland Deep material 
shows higher values. The difference is least for the total soluble amino acids, but that 
is to be expected since amino acids are produced by organisms at the sediment-water 
interface (DEGENS et al., 1964). Therefore the fact that more amino acids are being 
produced by the more abundant life on the Bornholm Basin sediment serves to overcome 
the fact that amino acids are probably being broken down more effi.ciently with the 
greater amount of oxygen available. 

The difference in the total organic carbon is also not very great, but that too is to 
be expected, since the measuring of the total organic carbon does not differentiate 
between organic material that is highly oxidized such as kerogen and material that 
still has a metabolic value such as sugars. That is to say total organic carbon by itself 
does not enable us to see which sample has been diagenesised to a greater degree. The 
values for the total fatty acids and hydrocarbons indicate a strong preservative tendency 
in the material deposited in the usually oxygen poor Gotland Deep. 

The values from the heat of combustion tend to reinforce the above findings. Gotland 
Deep sediment has about 12% more heat (amount of organic material originally 
deposited not taken into consideration) released by combustion than the Bornholm 
Basin sediment. This also can be explained by the theory that a lack of oxygen at the 
sediment-water interface retards oxidation and mineralization. 

All C/N ratios given below are in atoms. If they were given by weight in the literature, 
they were recalculated. The C/N ratio for Bornholm and for Gotland sediment is 9.40 
and 9.80, respectively. These two values are rather close to one another, and in good 
agreement with the ratio found by EHRHARDT (1969) for the particulate matter in 
the water of the Gotland Deep. They are a bit high when compared to the average 
northem Baltic value of 8.9 for post glacial sediments found by GRIPENBERG (1934) 
and the average sediment value of 8.4 from TRASK (1932). They are also considerably 
higher than the various data for the plankton, which range from 5 to 7.5 (KREY, 1958; 
FLEMING, 1940; STRICKLAND, 1960) or the figure for dissolved organic material given 
by DEGENS (1968) as being about 3. 

Fig. 4 divides the total organic carbon found in the sediments into three main extraction 
catagories: easily extractable, hard to extract and unextractable. The C/N ratios are 
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also given. The easily extractable group is that group which was obtained from methanol 
benzene soxhlet extract and anhydrous HCl digestion. lt consists of organic compounds 
that are the least condensed and most soluble, such as free amino acids, sugars, hydro
carbons, and fats. These compounds are also the ones that are oxidized the least and 
therefore have the most energy. As is to be expected, the Gotland sediment has the 
greatest relative amount. The high C/N ratio indicates that the material is enriched 
in lipids. 

The hard to extract fraction is the one that consists of material that was made soluble 
in methanol or water after strong basic hydrolysis. lt probably includes a great deal 
of the humic acid material which is very plentiful in all sediment samples. However, 
since marine humic acids have a C/N value around 10 (ZoBELL, 1964; DuuRSMA, 1965), 
nitrogen rich compounds must also be present in order to account for the low C/N 
ratio. Humic acids from soil with a C/N around 29 (DEGENS, 1967) are very unlikely 
contributors. 

The unextractable group is the material that is left after the above treatment, and 
its insolubility makes it rather certain that it will be preserved (V AL LENTYNE, 1962). 
lt consists of highly condensed material that is most likely well oxidized and contains 
very little energy. As is to be expected, the Bornholm Basin sediment has a greater 
percentage of this material than the Gotland Deep sediment. The fact that this 
material has a C/N around 8 indicates that it is not yet fully stable, since the organic 
material in rocks was found to have a C/N of about 16 (TRASK and PATNODE, 1942). 
If it contains kerogen, the name given to the insoluble organic material that is the 
major component of geological samples, it must be highly diluted with nitrogen rich 
compounds, as kerogen has a C/N of about 25 to 60 (FoRSMAN and HUNT, 1958; 
ROBINSON, 1969). A major contribution of lignin with a C/N of about 68 in this sample 
can be considered to be most unlikely. Since lignin is a very abundant product of 
terrestial vegetation, an argument against the influence of organic material from river 
runoff exists. 

The determination of the amino acids in a sediment as their TAB esters by means 
of gas liquid chromatography was not as simple as had been hoped. Same of the free 
amino acid derivatives were interfered with by compounds having the same retention 
times. lt is not known for certain what these compounds were, but if the amino acid 
extract was hydrolyzed before hand, as it was clone in order to determine the total 
soluble amino acids, the interfering compounds were not present. They could probably 
also be removed by more refined extraction and purification procedures, but one must 
keep in mind that each additional step would also result in some lass of the compounds 
that are to be tested. The difficulties encountered in studying the extracts obtained 
from hydrolyzed sediments has already been discussed above. The procedure as it 
stands now seems to be ideal for studying the total soluble amino acid compounds 
in the sediments, but in order to apply it to the study of the free amino acids and to 
the amino acicls that are relased when a sediment is extracted after hyclrolysis a more 
thorough purification method must first be developecl. 

A qualitative picture of the total soluble amino acid distribution can be obtained 
from fig. 5 where the individual amino acids are given as male percentages of the total 
amounts cletermined. Although there are certain differences such as the fact that the 
Gotland sample has considerable more valine, leucine, isoleucine, and tyrosine at the 
expense of glycine, the overall view does not indicate too great a difference. One is 
tempted to conclucle that aerobic ancl anaerobic bacteria produce roughly the same 
amino acicl pattern. One striking exception to this is the value for tyrosine. Although 
conclusions based on tyrosine have to be made with some clegree of caution since it is 
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partially clestroyed by the acicl hydrolysis, one coulcl conclude that it is preferentially 
used by the aerobic bacteria to make humic acids and other highly condensed structures 
since it contains a phenolic OH. 

On fig. 6 the readily extractable linear fatty acids, saturated and unsaturated combined, 
are plotted as weight percentages of the total amount. Both patterns are remarkable 
similar. In addition one can see on fig. 6 the OEP values (ScALAN and SMITH, 1970) 
for the fatty acids in question. OEP stands for odd-even predominance and indicates 
the relative predominance of odd carbon numbered compounds over even carbon 
numbered compounds at any one point on a sequence. Values less than one indicate 
a predominance of even numbered compounds. ScALAN and SMITH (1970) have shown 
that materials with similar OEP lines probably have a similar origin. The OEP lines 
of the fatty accids studied here are almost superimpossable. Based upon this and the 
similarity of the distributions, one must conclude that a deficiency of oxygen at the 
sediment water interface does not alter the qualitative results of the diagenesis of the 
total readily extractable fatty acids. 

A similar analysis was made of the unsaturated, readily extractable linear fatty acids, 
and the results are shown in fig. 7. Here the abundance curves still look fairly similar 
but nor nearly so much so as for the total fatty acids. The OEP curves are rather different, 
especially in the upper range, and the Gotland Deep sediment shows a greater degree 
of even over odd predominance throughout. This tends to show that the diagenesis 
of readily extractable, unsaturated linear fatty acicl is somewhat different in regions 
with different amounts of oxygen at the interface. 

Another inclications of this is the fact that while only 31 % of the total fatty acids 
from the Bornholm Basin were unsaturated, 57% of those from the Gotland Deep 
were. This seems to clearly indicate that a lack of oxygen at the interface retarcls the 
breakclown of the unsaturated linear fatty acids. In fact that there is probably less 
bacterial activity in oxygen poor waters can be shown by the linear/iso ratios, which 
were 3.7 and 4.5 for the Bornholm Basin and Gotland Deep respectively. A higher 
value indicates a lower percentage of iso compounds and, therefore, a lower amount 
of bacterial contribution. 

The amount of fatty acids that were bound within a mineral matrix and only releasable 
with acid digestion, was only about 10% of the readily extractable fatty acids. The 
results seem to indicate that the minerally bound material, especially in the Gotland 
Deep, was less diagenesized. The linear/iso ration increased from 4.5 to 6.9 ( cf. fig. 9), 
indicating a lesser bacterial contribution, and the unsaturation increased from 57% 
to 62%. This was not the case with the Bornholm Basin sediment where both the linear/iso 
ratio and the degree of unsaturation remained about the same. In addition the distri
butions between the two sediments also show some difference in that the Gotland Deep 
sample has a relatively large amount of the C

20 
acid ( cf. fig. 8). There was insufficient 

data to draw OEP lines. All the above factors indicate a preservative effect for the 
minerally bound organic material in the anaerobic basin ( cf. HAMILTON and GREENFIELD, 
1965; SHEARMAN and S1GPWITH, 1965; WEiss, 1969). This preservative effect however 
was not found in the material from the aerobic basin. Perhaps the aerobic conditions 
enable more active forms of metabolism to exist that permit the attacking of minerally 
bouncl organic material to a better degree. 

A similar analysis of the hydrocarbons yields similar results. A view of the total, 
readily extractable linear hyclrocarbons shows that they have similar distributions, 
OEP lines, ancl CPI values ( cf. fig. 10). While an analysis of the readily extractable 
unsaturated hydrocarbons (fig. 11) agains shows differences between the two sediments. 
Gotland Deep material shows a higher CPI value 2.5 vs. 2.0, and the OEP lines are 
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quite different, as are the distribution curves. The conclusion is again that a defficiency 
in oxygen will mainly result in a diff erence in the decomposition of the olefinic hydro
carbons while not seriously effecting the normal qualitative diagenesis of saturated 
hydrocarbons. 

A look at the minerally bound hydrocarbons shows that while the distributions curves 
(fig. 12) are not too much different, the Gotland Deep material has a very large increase 
in the percentage of unsaturated material (fig. 9). This again shows a preservative 
effect resulting from the organic material being bound within a mineral matrix. 
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